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It is well known that hydration of collagenous tissues leads to their swelling, as well as to softening of their
elastic behavior. However, it is much less clear which microstructural and micromechanical ‘‘rules’’ are
involved in this process. Here, we develop a theoretical approach cast in analytical mathematical
formulations, which is experimentally validated by a wealth of independent tests on collagenous tissues,
such as X-ray diffraction, vacuum drying, mass measurements, and Brillouin light scattering. The overall
emerging picture is the following: air-drying leaves water only in the gap zones between the triple-helical
collagen molecules; upon re-hydration, the extraﬁbrillar space is established at volumes directly proportional
to the hydration-induced swelling of the (micro) ﬁbrils, until the maximum equatorial distance between the
long collagen molecules is reached. Thereafter, the volume of the ﬁbrils stays constant, and only the
extraﬁbrillar volume continues to grow. At all these hydration stages, the elastic behavior is governed by the
same, hydration-invariant mechanical interaction pattern of only two, interpenetrating mechanical phases:
transversely isotropic molecular collagen and isotropic water (or empty pores in the vacuum-dried case).
& 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Abundant studies have been performed on the structure of the
triple helical collagen molecules with around 300 nm length and
1.5 nm width (Shoulders and Raines, 2009; Orgel et al., 2006),
including potential mechanical implications of this structure, as
approached through molecular dynamics simulations (Buehler,
2006a; Gautieri et al., 2009; Bhowmik et al., 2009). On the
other hand, a vast body of literature based on continuum
mechanics exists for collagen-based organs at the macroscopicPublished by Elsevier Ltd. All righ
r the terms of the Creative
e Works License, which per-
ion in any medium, provided
ax: þ43 15880120299.
orin),scale (Alastrue´ et al., 2010), where model parameters related to
mechanical behavior are sought to be extracted from speciﬁc
macroscopic experiments (Little et al., 2010; Reihsner et al.,
1995). In-between, however, theory-based studies are rarely
found: While ﬁbrils and extraﬁbrillar space, as found at the level
of some tens to hundreds of nanometers, are well described in a
qualitative fashion (see, e.g., Parry and Craig, 1978; Parry, 1988;
Lees et al., 1994; Ottani et al., 2001), no general quantitative
‘‘rules’’ are known on how these super-molecular nano and
microstructures would govern the mechanics (in particular the
elasticity) of different collagenous tissues. It is the central issue of
this paper to shed some light on this fairly unknown matter. In
particular, we are interested in the effect of hydration and water
content on the swelling of ﬁbrils and the extraﬁbrillar space in-
between. Based on a wealth of experimental data, as extracted
from techniques such as diffraction spacing, air and vacuum
drying, mass measurements, and Brillouin light scattering, we
will test, in the following, the relevance of the following proposi-
tions: (i) upon water uptake starting from the air-dried situation,ts reserved.
Nomenclature
Ccol fourth-order stiffness tensor of molecular collagen
Cim fourth-order stiffness tensor of the intermolecular
space
Cwetcol homogenized stiffness tensor of the ﬁbrillar space
d characteristic lineal dimension of the nanopores
ddry equatorial diffraction spacing in dried tissue
Ddry meridional diffraction spacing in dried tissue
dmax maximum equatorial diffraction spacing
dw equatorial diffraction spacing
Dw meridional diffraction spacing
dxax axial line element in current conﬁguration
dxax,0 axial line element in initial conﬁguration
dx1, dx2, dx3 line elements oriented in 1, 2, and 3 direction
dx1,0, dx2,0, dx3,0 initial state of line elements dx1, dx2, dx3
dxtr transverse line element in current conﬁguration
dxtr,0 transverse line element in initial conﬁguration
eR relative error between theoretical predictions and
experimental values for the water-to-organic mass ratio
ev relative error between theoretical predictions and
experimental values for the longitudinal wave
velocity
f^ air volume fraction of air within volume Vfib
f^ col volume fraction of collagen within volume Vfib
f^
fibsat
col volume fraction of collagen within volume Vfib, at
ﬁbrillar saturation point
f col volume fraction of collagen within volume Vtissue
f ef volume fraction of extraﬁbrillar space within volume
Vtissue
f fib volume fraction of ﬁbrillar space within volume Vtissue
f^ H2O volume fraction of water within volume Vfib
f^ im volume fraction of intermolecular space within
volume Vfib
f^
fibsat
im volume fraction of intermolecular space within
volume Vfib, at ﬁbrillar saturation point
f^
min
im minimum volume fraction of intermolecular space
within volume Vfib
I fourth-order identity tensor
Ivol volumetric part of fourth-order identity tensor
J Jacobian of the transformation during hydration
process
kH2O bulk modulus of water
lRVE characteristic length of representative volume
element
L characteristic length of loading applied on the repre-
sentative volume element
mcol mass of collagen in collagenous tissue sample
mH2O mass of water in collagenous tissue sample
Pcolim fourth-order Hill tensor of inclusion of intermolecular
space (im), embedded in matrix with stiffness of
molecular collagen, Ccol
R water-to-organic mass ratio
Rexp experimental value of the water-to-organic
mass ratio
Rfibsat water-to-organic mass ratio at ﬁbrillar saturation
point
Rimsat water-to-organic mass ratio at intermolecular pore
saturation point
Rpred model-predicted value for the water-to-organic mass
ratio
RVE Representative Volume Element
vpred3 model-predicted longitudinal wave velocity
V ﬁbrillar volume in the current conﬁguration
V0 ﬁbrillar volume in the initial conﬁguration
Vair volume of air ﬁlling the intermolecular pores
Vcol volume of molecular collagen
Vdry minimum volume of collagenous tissue, realized
through vacuum-drying
Vef extraﬁbrillar volume
Vfib ﬁbrillar volume
Vfib,max maximum ﬁbrillar volume
Vminim minimum volume of the intermolecular space
Vtissue total volume of collagenous tissue
x location vector labeling positions inside the ﬁbrils
x0 location vector in initial conﬁguration
b proportionality constant between the extraﬁbrillar
volume and the swelling of the ﬁbrillar volume
dij Kronecker delta
l1, l2, l3 stretches in directions 1, 2, 3
rcol mass density of molecular collagen
rfib mass density of ﬁbrils
rH2O mass density of water
rtissue mass density of collagenous tissue
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this space grows proportional to the volume increase of the ﬁbrils
with respect to the minimum ﬁbrillar volume at the dry situation;
(ii) a hydration- and tissue-independent (‘‘universal’’) elasticity
tensor of molecular collagen governs the entire swelling-induced
softening during hydration.2. Methods
2.1. Swelling rule for ﬁbrillar and extraﬁbrillar tissue compartments
Collagenous tissue consists of ﬁbrillar and extraﬁbrillar
volumes (see Fig. 1). We wish to check whether, upon hydration,
the extraﬁbrillar space growth evolves proportionally to the
swelling of the ﬁbrils (as long as the latter still swell, i.e. are not
fully hydrated). Therefore, we formulate this proportionality
mathematically, reading as
Vef ¼ bðVfibVdryÞ for VdryrVfibrVfib,max ð1Þwith a proportionality constant b, with Vef as the volume of the
extraﬁbrillar space, Vfib as the ﬁbrillar volume, which is smaller
than or equal to the maximum attainable value Vfib,max, and larger
than a minimum value Vdry corresponding to the dry volume of
collagen. The ﬁbrillar and extraﬁbrillar volumes build up the
entire tissue volume
Vtissue ¼ VfibþVef : ð2Þ
The use of Eq. (2) in Eq. (1) yields a tissue swelling rule in the
format
Vtissue
Vdry
¼ b Vfib
Vdry
1
 
þ Vfib
Vdry
for VdryrVfibrVfib,max, ð3Þ
whereby the limit case of dry tissues relates to Vtissue ¼ Vfib ¼ Vdry.
In order to experimentally check the relevance of this swelling
rule, we consider two independent types of experiments, namely: X-ray diffraction tests (Katz and Li, 1973; Meek et al., 1991;
Rougvie and Bear, 1953) delivering the lateral and equatorial
diffraction spacings dw and Dw, see Table 1;
Table 1
Experimental diffraction spacing and water content data.
Tissue dw R
(nm) (-)
Rat tail tendona 1.21 0.39
Rat tail tendona 1.21 0.42
Rat tail tendona 1.25 0.47
Rat tail tendona 1.24 0.49
Rat tail tendona 1.26 0.57
Rat tail tendona 1.30 0.63
Rat tail tendona 1.28 0.67
Rat tail tendona 1.30 0.72
Rat tail tendonb 1.08 0.01
Rat tail tendonb 1.24 0.42
Rat tail tendonb 1.31 0.51
Rat tail tendonb 1.39 0.71
Rat tail tendonb 1.36 0.81
Rat tail tendonb 1.38 0.82
Rat tail tendonb 1.36 0.90
Rat tail tendonb 1.40 1.10
Rat tail tendonb 1.39 1.40
Rat tail tendonb 1.41 1.71
Rat tail tendonb 1.43 2.01
Kangaroo tail tendonc 1.06 0.00
Kangaroo tail tendonc 1.07 0.06
Kangaroo tail tendonc 1.09 0.10
Kangaroo tail tendonc 1.12 0.15
Kangaroo tail tendonc 1.16 0.21
Kangaroo tail tendonc 1.18 0.31
Kangaroo tail tendonc 1.23 0.40
Kangaroo tail tendonc 1.27 0.50
Kangaroo tail tendonc 1.30 0.82
Kangaroo tail tendonc 1.33 1.08
a Katz and Li (1973).
b Meek et al. (1991).
c Rougvie and Bear (1953).
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Fig. 1. Scheme concerning hierarchical structure of collagen: (a) collagenous
tissue, (b) wet collagen.
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et al., 1991) and hydroxyproline determination (Bergman and
Loxley, 1963), delivering the water-to-organic mass ratio R,
see Table 1.
The diffraction measurements will be converted into ﬁbrillar
volumes Vfib (as described in Section 2.2), and the water-to-
organic mass ratios R will be converted into overall tissue
volumes Vtissue (as described in Section 2.3). Then, we will check
whether these volumes really fulﬁll the swelling rule (1)–(3)
expressing that the extraﬁbrillar space grows proportional to the
swelling ﬁbrils.
2.2. Continuum theory-based conversion of X-ray diffraction
spacings into ﬁbrillar volumes
From now on, we regard the dry volume as the initial volume,
based on which we will measure volume changes, which are alsocalled volumetric strains in continuum mechanics (Salenc-on, 2001).
Therefore, we regard the ﬁbrils as continua with one to several
hundreds of nanometers characteristic size, these continua being built
up by representative volume elements of several to several tens of
nanometers characteristic size. Such a continuous vision of ﬁbrils can
be readily implied from advanced microscopic techniques showing
these objects [such as atomic force microscopy, see Bozec et al., 2007;
Chung et al., 2010; Gutsmann et al., 2003; Lees et al., 1994], which
evidence the possibility to label volume elements whose evolution
allows for the study of the deformation of the entire object. Following
the deformation laws of continuum mechanics, the current ﬁbrillar
volume Vfib (being related to some hydration state) is the sum of all
elementary volumes dVðxÞ, the latter being related to the initial
elementary volumes dV0ðx0Þ by the Jacobian determinants J (x0)
Vfib ¼
Z
V ¼ Vfib
dVðxÞ ¼
Z
V0 ¼ Vdry
Jðx0Þ dV0ðx0Þ, ð4Þ
whereby V0 and V denote the ﬁbrillar volume in the initial (unde-
formed) and current (deformed) conﬁgurations, while x0 and x are
the location vectors labeling positions inside the ﬁbrils, again in the
initial and current conﬁgurations, respectively. Microscopic images
(Chung et al., 2010) show that hydration affects volume changes
within a ﬁbril in a homogeneous fashion. This implies a homogeneous
distribution of the Jacobian across the ﬁbrillar volume
dJðx0Þ
dx0
¼ 0: ð5Þ
Insertion of Eq. (5) into Eq. (4) yields
Vfib ¼ J
Z
V0
dV0 ) Vfib=Vdry ¼ J: ð6Þ
Following the theoretical framework of continuum mechanics
(Salenc-on, 2001), the Jacobian is standardly expressed by the
principal stretches l1, l2, and l3
J¼ l1  l2  l3 ð7Þ
whereby the principal stretches are deﬁned as the ratio of the
current length to the initial length of line elements dx1, dx2, dx3.
The latter are attached, in the principal deformation directions, to
the elementary volume elements. Thereby, direction 3 refers to
the axial (meridional) ﬁbrillar direction
l3 ¼ lax ¼
Jdx3J
Jdx3,0J
¼ JdxaxJ
Jdxax,0J
, ð8Þ
and l1 and l2 refer to the transverse (equatorial) directions
l1 ¼ l2 ¼ ltr ¼
Jdx1J
Jdx1,0J
¼ Jdx2J
Jdx2,0J
¼ JdxtrJ
Jdxtr,0J
, ð9Þ
see Fig. 1 for the orientation of principal line elements attached to
the ﬁbrils.
One of the most frequently used, reliable stretch measurement
techniques applicable to lattice-like microstructures (such as the
quasi-hexagonal equatorial arrangement of collagen molecules), is
based on X-ray diffraction (Warren, 1941; Warren and Averbach,
1950). When extending the traditional reasoning concerning the
evaluation of diffraction measurements from the small strain to the
large strain regime, then the stretches are related to the ratios of
diffraction spacings in the current and initial conﬁgurations. As
regards l1 and l2, these diffraction spacings are related to the (on-
average) lateral (transversal, equatorial) distances between collagen
molecules
l1 ¼ l2 ¼
dw
ddry
, ð10Þ
with dw as the lateral diffraction spacing related to some more or
less hydrated (‘‘wet’’) state of the ﬁbril, and ddry as the lateral
diffraction spacing in dry tissues (ddry ¼ 1:09 nm, Lees et al., 1984).
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Meek et al. (1991), and Rougvie and Bear (1953), see Table 1, where
we observe a variation of lateral diffraction spacing dw of more than
30% between dried and fully hydrated tissue. As regards l3,
diffraction peaks relate to the axial macroperiod Dw of collagen,
comprising repeating units of one gap zone and one overlap zone
each, as discovered by Hodge and Petruska (1963)
l3 ¼
Dw
Ddry
, ð11Þ
with Ddry as the axial macroperiod measured in dried tissues
(Ddry ¼ 64 nm, Wess and Orgel, 2000). Upon hydration, the axial
macroperiod slightly increases, up to a value of 67 nm (Wess and
Orgel, 2000). However, this increase of clearly less than 5% is much
smaller than that of the lateral diffraction spacing, and given the
overall precision of the mathematical descriptions developed herein
as well as the dispersion of the diffraction spacings found in the
literature (see, for instance, Price et al., 1997; Traub and Piez, 1971;
Stinson and Sweeny, 1980), we consider Dw as a constant, and
hence
l3  1: ð12Þ
Finally, combination of Eqs. (5)–(12) gives the variation of the
current ﬁbrillar volume with respect to the initial one as
8dwA ½ddry,dmax,
Vfib
Vdry
¼ dw
ddry
 2 Dw
Ddry
 dw
ddry
 2
: ð13Þ
However, the diffraction spacings are limited, and cannot exceed
maximum values (dmax ¼ 1:38 nm in the equatorial direction,
Meek et al., 1991). Therefore, the amount of water which can be
accommodated in the ﬁbrils is also limited. According to the
packing consideration of Eq. (13), the maximum volume of the
ﬁbrils reads as
Vfib,max
Vdry
¼ dmax
ddry
 2
: ð14Þ
Upon further hydration, only the extraﬁbrillar volume con-
tinues to grow.
2.3. Conversion of water-to-organic mass ratio into tissue volume
As to convert the water-to-organic mass ratio R into tissue
volume Vtissue, a few fundamental structural features of collagen
need to be considered: Upon drying, Lees and Heeley (1981)
evidenced the radial shrinkage of collagenous tissue to by far
exceed the axial drying, which indicates that drying might lead to
complete collapse of the intermolecular pores in the radial
direction, while the axial distances between collagen molecules
are largely preserved. This implies some intermolecular porosity
to be left, even after complete vacuum-driven drying. More
importantly, Lees and Heeley performed xylene imbibition tests
on these dried collagenous tissues, indicating a xylene-penetrable
porosity of around 10%. This value can be directly compared to
the porosity following from the famous 1963 Hodge–Petruska
scheme (Hodge and Petruska, 1963), where 4.4 Dw long collagen
molecules are followed by 0.6 Dw long gap zones. The correspond-
ing (minimum) intermolecular porosity f minim in vacuum-dried
collagenous tissue follows as:
f minim ¼
Vminim
Vminim þVcol
¼ 0:6
4:4þ0:6 ¼ 12%, ð15Þ
with Vcol as the volume of molecular collagen and V
min
im as the
minimum volume of the intermolecular pores. Eq. (15) allows us
to establish a relation between the volume of the dried tissue andthe volume of molecular collagen, in the form,
Vcol ¼ ð1f minim ÞVdry ¼ 0:88Vdry: ð16Þ
Lees’ xylene imbibition tests also reveal the mass density of
molecular collagen: just after immersion of each of the vacuum-
dried samples, the 12 % gap zone pores are not imbibed yet, and
the apparent weight loss of the immersed sample gives, according
to Archimedes’ principle, access to the ‘‘gross volume’’ (that of
molecular collagen and air-ﬁlled pores). Dividing the sample mass
in air through the ‘‘net volume’’ [equal to the ‘‘gross volume’’
minus the 12% pores according to the Hodge–Petruska scheme,
see also Eqs. (15) and (16)], yields the mass density of molecular
collagen as rcol ¼ 1:42 g=cm3 (Lees and Heeley, 1981). Upon
re-wetting a tissue from the totally vacuum-dried state, the
imbibed water is accommodated in the intermolecular porosity,
while keeping this porosity constant at 12% (Lees and Heeley,
1981). Once these axially oriented intermolecular pores with a
volume fraction f minim ¼ 12% are completely ﬁlled with water, the
water-to-organic mass ratio R has reached the intermolecular
pore saturation limit Rimsat , amounting to
Rimsat ¼
f minim rH2O
ð1f minim Þrcol
¼ 0:096, ð17Þ
with rH2O ¼ 1 g=cm3 as the mass density of water. Beyond this
limit, the intermolecular pore space starts to grow and the
extraﬁbrillar space is established. At this stage, the knowledge
of the mass density rcol of molecular collagen paves the way to
relating the tissue volume to the water-to-organic mass ratio R
reported by Katz and Li (1973) and Bergman and Loxley (1963). In
fact, the tissue volume is the sum of the water and collagen
volumes, and their ratio can be expressed through their masses,
mH2O and mcol, and their mass densities, rH2O and rcol, which leads
to:
for RZRimsat :
Vtissue
Vcol
¼ rcol
rH2O
mH2O
mcol
þ1¼ RrcolþrH2O
rH2O
: ð18Þ
When combining Eq. (18) with the relation between dried
volume and collagen volume according to Eq. (16), we arrive at
the tissue volume normalized by the dried volume [as introduced
in Eq. (3)], as a function of the water-to-organic mass ratio R,
reading mathematically as
for RZRimsat :
Vtissue
Vdry
¼ 0:88RrcolþrH2O
rH2O
: ð19Þ
2.4. Experimental check of tissue swelling rule
If the tissue swelling rule [Eqs. (1) and (3)] is relevant, then
sample-speciﬁc experimental data pairs of the water-to-organic
mass ratio R and the diffraction spacing dw need to fulﬁll the
relation stemming from insertion of the water-to-organic mass
ratio-derived tissue volumes [Eq. (19)] and of the diffraction
spacing-derived ﬁbrillar volumes [Eq. (13)] into the swelling rule
[Eq. (3)], which reads mathematically as
for RZRimsat:
Vtissue
Vdry
¼ ðbþ1Þ dw
ddry
 2
b¼ 0:88RrcolþrH2OrH2O
: ð20Þ
We will check the validity of Eq. (20) in a two step-procedure:
ﬁrst, we observe from the swelling tests of Meek et al. (1991),
that, upon continuous water uptake starting from the dry situa-
tion, ﬁbrillar swelling stops at Rfibsat ¼ 0:82, which we call ﬁbrillar
saturation ratio. Upon further water uptake, only the extraﬁbrillar
space continues to grow. The aforementioned value for Rfibsat ,
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already introduced in Eq. (14), and Eq. (20), allows for the
determination of the swelling-related proportionality constant b
according to
b¼ 1
dmax
ddry
 2
1
0:88
RfibsatrcolþrH2O
rH2O
 dmax
ddry
 2 !
: ð21Þ
Second, the use of Eq. (21) in Eq. (20) yields the swelling rule-
obeying theoretical relation between water-to-organic mass
ratios and corresponding diffraction spacings
for RA ½Rimsat ,Rfibsat ,
R¼ 1rcol
rH2O
0:88
1
dmax
ddry
 2
1
0:88
RfibsatrcolþrH2O
rH2O
 dmax
ddry
 2 !
2
6664
0
BBB@
 dw
ddry
 2
1
 !
þ dw
ddry
 2
3
7775rH2O
1
CCCA: ð22Þ
It is directly tested against respective experimental values
provided by Rougvie and Bear (1953), Katz and Li (1973), and
Meek et al. (1991), and this swelling rule validation check is
quantiﬁed in terms of relative errors eR between diffraction-
related theoretical predictions for the water-to-organic mass ratio
Rpred, and corresponding experimental values for Rexp
eR ¼ R
predRexp
Rexp : ð23Þ
The results are reported in Section 3.1.
2.5. Hydration-dependent volume fractions and mass densities at
ﬁbrillar and tissue scales
Knowledge of the proportionality constant b in swelling rule (1)
allows us to derive mathematical expressions for the constituent
volume fractions and the mass densities at the ﬁbrillar and tissue
scales, as functions of the water-to-organic mass ratio R, starting
from the totally dried situation, characterized by R¼ 0. From there
up to the intermolecular pore saturation limit Rimsat [see Eq. (17)],
the extraﬁbrillar space does not exist, and the tissue volume is
always identical to the ﬁbrillar volume. It is composed of the
volumes of water, of air, and of molecular collagen, respectively
for 0rRrRimsat : Vtissue ¼ Vfib ¼ VH2OþVairþVcol: ð24Þ
Also, the sum of the water and air volume fractions stays
constant at f minim ¼ 12%, so that
for 0rRrRimsat : VairþVH2O ¼ Vminim ¼ 0:12Vfib ¼ 0:12Vtissue:
ð25Þ
In order to integrate R into our mathematical considerations
concerning volumes and volume fractions, we use the following
relation between masses and volumes:
R¼ rH2Orcol
VH2O
Vcol
: ð26Þ
Solving Eqs. (24)–(26) for f^ air ¼ Vair=Vfib and f^ H2O ¼ VH2O=Vfib
yields the following ‘‘evolution’’ equations for the volume frac-
tions at the ﬁbrillar scale, as functions of the water-to-organic
mass ratio
for 0rRrRimsat :
f^ col ¼
Vcol
Vfib
¼ 1f minim ¼ 0:88,f^ H2O ¼
VH2O
Vfib
¼ 0:88R rcol
rH2O
,
f^ air ¼
Vair
Vfib
¼ 1f^ colf^ H2O ¼ 0:120:88R
rcol
rH2O
: ð27Þ
The corresponding tissue mass density follows as:
for 0rRrRimsat : rtissue ¼ rfib ¼ f^ colrcolþ f^ H2OrH2O
¼ 0:88rcolð1þRÞ, ð28Þ
which includes the tissue density at the intermolecular pore
saturation limit, as
rtissueðR¼RimsatÞ ¼ 0:88rcolþ0:12rH2O ¼ 1:37 g=cm3: ð29Þ
Between the intermolecular saturation limit Rimsat and the
ﬁbrillar saturation point Rfibsat [as introduced above Eq. (21)],
the constituent volume fractions at the tissue scale follow from
Eqs. (13) and (20)
for RimsatrRrRfibsat : f fib ¼
Vfib
Vtissue
¼
dw
ddry
 2
ð1þbÞ dw
ddry
 2
b
¼ 1
bþ1 1þ
brH2O
0:88ðRrcolþrH2OÞ
 !
,
f ef ¼ 1f fib: ð30Þ
The collagen volume fraction at the tissue scale, f col, follows from
Eqs. (18)
for RZRimsat : f col ¼
Vcol
Vtissue
¼ rH2ORrcolþrH2O
, ð31Þ
which, when normalized by the ﬁbrillar volume fraction accord-
ing to Eq. (30), gives access to the volume fractions at the ﬁbrillar
scale [see also Eqs. (13) and (16)],
for RimsatrRrRfibsat : f^ col ¼
f col
f fib
¼ 0:88 ddry
dw
 2
¼ 0:88ðbþ1ÞrH2O
brH2Oþ0:88 RrcolþrH2O
  ,
f^ im ¼ 1f^ col: ð32Þ
The corresponding mass density follows to be
rfib ¼ f^ colrcolþ f^ imrH2O ¼ 0:88
ddry
dw
 2
ðrcolrH2OÞþrH2O: ð33Þ
Finally, the mass density at the tissue scale follows from Eq. (31):
for RZRimsat : rtissue ¼ f colrcolþð1f colÞrH2O
¼ rH2ORrcolþrH2O
ðrcolrH2OÞþrH2O: ð34Þ
Beyond the ﬁbrillar saturation point, the composition of the
ﬁbrils stays constant, and only the volume fraction of the extra-
ﬁbrillar space increases with water uptake, leading to
for RZRfibsat : f^ col ¼ f^
fibsat
col ¼ 0:88
ddry
dmax
 2
¼ 0:88ðbþ1ÞrH2O
brH2Oþ0:88ðRfibsatrcolþrH2OÞ
,
f^ im ¼ f^
fibsat
im ¼ 1f^
fibsat
col ,
0.4
0.6
0.8
1
Table 2
Experimental data from Cusack and Lees (1984).
Water-to-organic mass ratio Wave velocity
R (-) vexp (km/s)
0 3.88
0.107 3.79
0.165 3.69
0.219 3.67
0.258 3.59
0.304 3.54
0.412 3.44
0.458 3.44
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Vfib,max
Vtissue
¼ 1
0:88
dmax
ddry
 2 rH2O
RrcolþrH2O
,
f ef ¼ 1f fib: ð35Þ
Then, the mass density of the ﬁbrils is constant at its minimum,
and follows from speciﬁcation of Eq. (33) for dw ¼ dmax
for RZRfibsat : rfib ¼ rminfib ¼ f^
fibsat
col rcolþ f^
fibsat
im rH2O
¼ 0:88 ddry
dmax
 2
ðrcolrH2OÞþrH2O, ð36Þ
while the mass density of the tissue still follows from Eq. (34).
2.6. Hydration-dependent elasticity of wet collagen making up ﬁbrils
Extending the continuum vision of ﬁbrils introduced in Section
2.2 to the realm of elasticity, we regard a representative volume
element (RVE) of the wet collagen material, as depicted in Fig. 2.
According to the separation-of-scales requirement of continuum
micromechanics (Zaoui, 2002), this RVE (with characteristic
length lRVE ¼ lwetcol) needs to be both signiﬁcantly larger than the
inhomogeneities (here nanopores with characteristic lineal
dimension d dw) within the RVE, and signiﬁcantly smaller than
the structure built up by the material (here the ﬁbrils, see Fig. 1),
or the characteristic length L of the loading applied to that
structure (such as the wave length of an acoustic wave). Math-
ematically, this reads as
d5 lRVE5L, ð37Þ
whereby the left ‘‘5 ’’ practically refers to a factor of 3–5 (Drugan
and Willis, 1996). Within the RVE, we consider a contiguous,
transversely isotropic material phase consisting of ‘‘molecular col-
lagen’’, with embedded cylindrical nanopores, the cylinders being
oriented perpendicular to the plane of isotropy of molecular
collagen.
The stiffness tensorCwetcol of such an RVE of wet collagen follows
a homogenization scheme of the Mori–Tanaka type [‘‘matrix-inclu-
sion composite’’, Mori and Tanaka, 1973; Benveniste, 1987], accord-
ing to Fritsch and Hellmich (2007)
Cwetcol ¼ ðf^ colCcolþ f^ imCim : ½IþPcolim : ðCimCcolÞ1Þ
: ðf^ colIþ f^ im½IþPcolim : ðCimCcolÞ1Þ1, ð38Þ
with Ccol as the stiffness tensor of molecular collagen (the determi-
nation of which is discussed in Section 2.7), f^ col as the volume
fraction of molecular collagen [compare also Eqs. (27) and (32)],
f^ im ¼ 1f^ col as the volume fraction of the intermolecular space,
which grows with hydration according to Eq. (32). Furthermore, in
Eq. (38), Cim denotes the intermolecular space, which either
vanishes Cim ¼ 0 (in case the intermolecular pores are empty or
‘‘ﬁlled’’ with air), or it amounts to Cim ¼ 3IvolkH2O (in case the
intermolecular pores are saturated with water). kH2O ¼ 2:3 GPa
(Grosso and Mader, 1972) is the bulk modulus of water, and the
volumetric part Ivol of the fourth-order unity tensor I has the
components Ivol,ijkl ¼ 1=3dijdkl, dij¼1 for i¼ j and dij¼0 for iaj.intermolecular pores
matrix of
molecular collagen
l w
et
co
l =
 1
0 
nm
Fig. 2. Micromechanical representation of ‘‘wet collagen’’, the material making up
collagen ﬁbrils.The identity tensor I itself has the components Iijkl¼1/
2(dikdjlþdildjk). The Hill tensor of the intermolecular space, Pcolim ,
accounts for a cylindrical inclusion in a transversely isotropic
matrix; its components read as (Hellmich et al., 2004; Laws, 1977,
1985)
P1111 ¼ P2222 ¼ 1=8ð5 Ccol,11113 Ccol,1122Þ=Ccol,1111=D, ð39Þ
P1122 ¼ P2211 ¼1=8ðCcol,1111þCcol,1122Þ=Ccol,1111=D, ð40Þ
P2323 ¼ P1313 ¼ 1=ð8Ccol,2323Þ, ð41Þ
P1212 ¼ 1=8ð3Ccol,1111Ccol,1122Þ=Ccol,1111=D, ð42Þ
whereby
D¼ Ccol,1111Ccol,1122, ð43Þ
and where the (principle) directions 1 and 2 span the plane of
isotropy, and direction 3 is orthogonal to this plane.
2.7. Hydration-independent elasticity of molecular collagen
Cusack and Miller (1979) performed Brillouin light scattering
experiments on stretched air-dried collagen samples with a
mass density of 1.35 g/cm3, referring almost perfectly to the
intermolecular pore saturation limit [see Eq. (29)], still at
minimum tissue volume, with corresponding mass density of
rtissue ¼ rfib ¼ 1:37 g=cm3. The Brillouin experiments give
access to the velocity of elastic waves from which the
components of the stiffness tensor Cimsat of the air-dried collagen
samples at the intermolecular pore saturation limit were0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
0
0.2
Fig. 3. Water-to-organic mass ratio: diffraction- and swelling rule-based predic-
tions [Rpred according to Eq. (22)] versus direct experiments [Rexp , according to
Katz and Li, 1973, Meek et al., 1991, and Rougvie and Bear, 1953].
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Fig. 4. Tissue swelling (a) and evolution of tissue composition (b) during hydration: (a) water-to-organic mass ratio R against the extraﬁbrillar (‘‘ef’’) and ﬁbrillar (‘‘ﬁb’’)
volumes making up the tissue (the volumes are normalized by that of dried tissue); (b) water-to-organic mass ratio R against the ﬁbrillar (‘‘ﬁb’’) and extraﬁbrillar (‘‘ef’’)
volume fractions at the tissue scale.
1 For RrRimsat , two pore phases were introduced, one empty, with vanishing
stiffness, and one with the stiffness of water.
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Cimsat3333 ¼ 17:9 GPa, Cimsat1133 ¼ 7:1 GPa,
Cimsat1111 ¼ 11:7 GPa, Cimsat1122 ¼ 5:1 GPa,
Cimsat1313 ¼ 3:3 GPa:
ð44Þ
Insertion of Eq. (44) into Eq. (38) allows for back-calculation of
the stiffness tensor for molecular collagen Ccol. In order to check
the relevance of this hydration-independent stiffness tensor Ccol of
molecular collagen, Ccol is then used to predict, by means of
Eq. (38), the stiffness of ﬁbrillar material (‘‘wet collagen’’) with
hydration levels varying from vacuum-dried (i.e. a water-to-organic
mass ratio of 0) up to a water-to-organic mass ratio of 0.458 (i.e. a
mass density of 1:25 g=cm3), with corresponding volume fractions
following from Eqs. (27), (30), and (32). These predictions are
converted, by means of the theory of elastic waves (Fedorov, 1968),
into corresponding predictions for longitudinal wave velocities
vpred3 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Cpredwetcol,3333
rfib
vuut , ð45Þ
with rfib as the mass density of ﬁbrillar material, following from
Eqs. (28) or (33); and the predicted wave velocities are then
compared to corresponding experimental values of Cusack and
Lees (1984) (see Table 2). These experiments were performed
with wavelengths around 360 nm, ‘‘detecting’’, according to the
separation-of-scales requirement of Eq. (37), the wet collagen
material of Fig. 2. If predicted values and experimental data agree,
then the molecular collagen stiffness as proposed herein turns out
to be relevant. This agreement is quantiﬁed in terms of relative
prediction errors
ev ¼
vpredvexp
vexp
: ð46Þ
3. Results
3.1. Swelling of ﬁbrillar and extraﬁbrillar tissue compartments
The proportionality coefﬁcient b between ﬁbrillar volume
increase and extraﬁbrillar volume, when determined from the water
content corresponding to the maximum equatorial spacing according
to Eq. (21), amounts to
b¼ 0:489: ð47Þ
To check the relevance of this value, the diffraction- and swelling
rule-based predictions of the water-to-organic mass ratio according
to Eq. (22) are compared to the directly determined experimental
values of Katz and Li (1973), Meek et al. (1991), and Rougvie andBear (1953), see Fig. 3. The relative errors between swelling rule-
based predictions and direct experimental values are as low as
eR ¼ 0:98%712:56% (mean value plus standard deviation). Given
this excellent conﬁrmation of the swelling rule (1), it can now be
used to quantify the evolution of subvolumes and volume fractions
in hydrating tissues: Eqs. (30) and (35) imply that, during hydration,
the ﬁbrillar volume fraction decreases from 100% to less than 50%,
see Fig. 4(b). At the same time, the tissue is swelling to its triple size,
as seen in Fig. 4(a), plotted according to Eqs. (30), (35), (3) and (47)..
Also, during hydration, the volume fraction of molecular collagen
within a ﬁbril decreases from 88% to 54.7%, while that of water
increases from 0% to 45.3%, see Fig. 5(b), plotted according to Eqs.
(27), (32), and (35). At the same time, the ﬁbrils grow by about 60%,
see Fig. 5(a), plotted according to Eqs. (27), (32), and (35).3.2. Hydration-independent elasticity of molecular collagen
The back-computation of the molecular collagen stiffness Ccol
from Eqs. (38) and (44) results in the following components:
Ccol3333 ¼ 21:9 GPa, Ccol1133 ¼ 9:17 GPa,
Ccol1111 ¼ 16:3 GPa, Ccol1122 ¼ 5:78 GPa,
Ccol1313 ¼ 4:62 GPa:
ð48Þ
In order to check the relevance of this stiffness tensor for
molecular collagen, the homogenization scheme of Fig. 2 is used
to predict the elasticity of collagenous ﬁbrils at different hydra-
tion states: the axial wave velocity through vacuum-dried tissue,
resulting from the homogenization scheme of Fig. 2 with zero-
stiffness, air-ﬁlled intermolecular pores, i.e. resulting from
Eqs. (45) and (38) with Cim ¼ 0 and f^ im ¼ f^ air ¼ 0:12 according to
Eq. (27) (with R¼ 0), amounts to 3.79 km/s, which almost
perfectly agrees with the experimental value of 3.87 km/s stem-
ming from Cusack and Lees (1984), see Table 3. The predicted
axial wave velocities for collagenous ﬁbrils with water-to-organic
mass ratios higher than 0.096, resulting from Eqs. (45) and
(38) with Cim ¼ 3kH2O Ivol and with volume fractions f^ col and f^ im
computed according to Eq. (32), also perfectly agree with the
experimental axial wave velocities traveling through hydrated
tissues, as quantiﬁed by relative errors of 1.80%70.56% (mean
value 7standard deviation), see also Table 3.
Given this conﬁrmation of molecular elasticity [Eq. (48)] and
the micromechanical representation of Fig. 2, they can now be
used to predict the ﬁbrillar elasticity over the entire swelling
process, based on the micromechanical model1 [Eq. (38)] coupled
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Fig. 5. Fibrillar swelling (a) and evolution of ﬁbrillar composition (b) during hydration: (a) water-to-organic mass ratio R against the volumes of molecular collagen
(‘‘col’’), water (‘‘H2O’’), and air (‘‘air’’) making up the ﬁbrils (the volumes are normalized by that of dried tissue); (b) water-to-organic mass ratio R against the volume
fractions of collagen (‘‘col’’), water (‘‘H2O’’), and air (‘‘air’’) at the ﬁbrillar scale.
Table 3
Comparison of the predicted and experimental velocities at different hydration
states. Source of the experimental values: Cusack and Miller (1979).
rtissue rfib R vexp vpred ev
ðg=cm3Þ (g/cm3) (–) (km/s) (km/s) (%)
Eq. (28) or (34) Eq. (28) or (33) given given Eq. (45) Eq. (46)
1.25 1.25 0 3.88 3.79 2.41
1.365 1.366 0.107 3.79 3.71 2.18
1.340 1.350 0.165 3.69 3.64 1.39
1.320 1.335 0.219 3.67 3.58 2.45
1.307 1.325 0.258 3.59 3.54 1.38
1.293 1.315 0.304 3.54 3.50 1.24
1.265 1.292 0.412 3.44 3.40 1.12
1.254 1.283 0.458 3.44 3.36 2.20
Fig. 6. Evolution of tissue mass density rtissue and of ﬁbrillar mass density rfib
during hydration, in terms of water-to-organic mass ratio R.
C. Morin et al. / Journal of Theoretical Biology 317 (2013) 384–393 391with the collagen hydration model [Eqs. (27)–(36)]; as shown in
Fig. 7 for the ﬁve independent coefﬁcients of the transversely
isotropic stiffness tensor, and in Fig. 8(a) and (b) for Young’s and
shear moduli, as well as Poisson’s ratios, respectively
E1 ¼
1
D1111
, E3 ¼
1
D3333
,
G13 ¼
1
D1313
, n12 ¼
D1122
D1111
, n13 ¼
D1133
D3333
, ð49Þ
with D1111, D3333, D1122, D1133, and D1313 as components of the
compliance tensor D¼C1.Fig. 7. Evolution of collagen ﬁbril elasticity Cwetcol: stiffness tensor components as
functions of the water-to-organic mass ratio R.4. Discussion
This contribution evidenced a swelling rule of collagenous
tissues at the super-ﬁbrillar scale: continuum theory-based evalua-
tion of X-ray diffraction, drying, and mass measurements shows
clearly that the extraﬁbrillar space grows proportional to the
volume gain of the ﬁbrils due to hydration, which allows us to
reveal general swelling characteristics at the ﬁbrillar and tissue
scales (see Figs. 4–6). It is interesting to note that our large
strains continuum theory evaluation, with neglection of the
axial as compared to the radial swelling, turns out to deliver
mathematical expressions similar to those proposed by Miles and
Ghelashvili (1999) in the framework of so-called ‘‘polymer-in-a-
box’’ models.
We expect the aforementioned swelling rule to be relevant not
only in structural biology but also in biomechanics, where substan-
tial current research is invested to decipher relations between
microstructures and mechanical properties across several lengthscales of structural hierarchies found in collagenous tissues. As ﬁrst
steps in the mechanics directions, we employed the Brillouin light
scattering test series of Cusack and Miller (1979) and Cusack and
Lees (1984) on stretched collagen, as to translate the swelling of
ﬁbrils to their elastic softening, based on only one hydration-
independent stiffness tensor for molecular collagen, the softening
being explained by larger and larger water-ﬁlled intermolecular
Fig. 8. Evolution of Young’s moduli and shear moduli (a) and of Poisson’s ratios (b) of the collagenous ﬁbrils Cwetcol , as functions of the water-to-organic mass ratio R.
C. Morin et al. / Journal of Theoretical Biology 317 (2013) 384–393392porosity being accommodated within a matrix of molecular collagen.
The stiffness of our continuous molecular collagen phase is stiffer
than that of individual collagen molecules estimated from optical
tweezer experiments (Sun et al., 2002) or atomistic/molecular
simulations (Lorenzo and Caffarena, 2005; Buehler, 2006a, 2006b;
Gautieri et al., 2009), which is consistent with Buehler’s 2008
simulations (Buehler, 2008) showing that crosslinking collagen
molecules to a continuum phase leads to the latter being stiffer
than the individual molecules, with stiffnesses comparing well to
those of Eq. (48). However, while the aforementioned studies all
focused on 1D behavior, we here provide the full 3D continuum
elasticity of (stretched) collagen. At the ﬁbrillar scale, the predictions
of Fig. 7 do not only ﬁt the Brillouin light scattering data of Cusack
and Lees (1984), as detailed before, but also match beautifully some
of the micro-electromechanical tests of Eppell et al. (2006), see e.g.
Fig. 2(c) of this reference, or Shen et al. (2008), see e.g. Fig. 3(d) of
the latter reference. Other MEMS-tests deliver lower stiffness values,
which may be explained by damaging of the ﬁbrils before or during
the experiments (Shen et al., 2008; Tang et al., 2010).
Our results are also relevant for collagen-mineral nanocompo-
sites: in fact, it is known that bone cells stretch collagen ﬁbrils
before impregnating them with mineral (Engler et al., 2006),
which may serve as an explanation why molecular collagen
stiffnesses as in Eq. (48) are an appropriate basis for multiscale
modeling of bone tissues (Hellmich and Ulm, 2002; Hellmich
et al., 2004; Fritsch and Hellmich, 2007; Vuong and Hellmich,
2011; Grimal et al., 2011; Sansalone et al., 2012).
As a limitation of the current contribution, we did not discuss
mechanical properties beyond the ﬁbrillar scale, where additional
morphological issues, such as crimping or curling2, may play a
role (Maceri et al., 2010, 2012; Grytz and Meschke, 2009, 2010).
Still, we do expect that the molecular collagen stiffness and the
swelling rule deciphered herein may play a beneﬁcial role for
multiscale mechanics of collagenous tissues, be they unminer-
alized or mineralized, both in the elastic and inelastic regimes
(Fritsch et al., 2009; Eberhardsteiner et al., in press).Acknowledgment
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